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with bipartisan support. There’s no reason that
we shouldn’t be able to get that done this time
as well.

All right? Thank you, guys. Thank you.

NOTE: The President spoke at 10:36 a.m. in
the Roosevelt Room at the White House. In

his remarks, he referred to former Secretaries
of State Madeleine K. Albright, James A. Bak-
er III, and Henry A. Kissinger; former Secre-
taries of Defense William S. Cohen and Wil-
liam J. Perry; former National Security Adviser
Brent Scowcroft; and former Sen. Samuel A.
Nunn.

Remarks on the United States Auto Industry
November 18, 2010

Hello, everybody. Good afternoon. Today
one of the toughest tales of the recession took
another big step towards becoming a success
story. General Motors relaunched itself as a
public company, cutting the Government’s
stake in the company by nearly half. What’s
more, American taxpayers are now positioned
to recover more than my administration invest-
ed in GM. And that’s a very good thing.

Last year, we told GM’s management and
workers that if they made the tough decisions
necessary to make themselves more competitive
in the 21st century—decisions requiring real
leadership, fresh thinking, and also some shared
sacrifice—then we would stand by them. And
because they did, the American auto industry—
an industry that’s been the proud symbol of
America’s manufacturing might for a century,
an industry that helped to build our middle
class—is once again on the rise.

Our automakers are in the midst of their
strongest period of job growth in more than a
decade. Since GM and Chrysler emerged from
bankruptcy, the industry has created more than
75,000 new jobs. For the first time in 6 years,
Ford, GM, and Chrysler are all operating at a
profit. In fact, last week, GM announced its best
quarter in over 11 years. And most importantly,
American workers are back at the assembly line
manufacturing the high-quality, fuel-efficient,
American-made cars of tomorrow, capable of
going toe to toe with any other manufacturer in
the world.

Just 2 years ago, this seemed impossible. In
fact, there were plenty of doubters and naysay-
ers who said it couldn’t be done, who were pre-
pared to throw in the towel and read the Ameri-
can auto industry last rites. Independent esti-

mates suggested, however, that had we taken
that step, had we given up, we would have lost
more than 1 million jobs across all 50 States. It
would have also resulted in economic chaos,
devastating communities across the country and
costing governments tens of billions of dollars in
additional social safety net benefits and lost rev-
enue.

That wasn’t an acceptable option—to throw
up our hands and to quit. That’s not what we
do. This is a country of optimistic and deter-
mined people who don’t give up when times are
tough. We do what’s necessary to move for-
ward.

So these last 2 years haven’t been easy on
anybody. They haven’t been without pain or
sacrifice, as the tough restructuring of GM re-
minds us. And obviously, we’ve still got a long
road ahead and a lot of work to do to rebuild
this economy, to put people back to work, to
make America more competitive for the future,
and to secure the American Dream for our chil-
dren and our grandchildren.

But we are finally beginning to see some of
these tough decisions that we made in the midst
of crisis pay off. And I’m absolutely confident
that we’re going to keep on making progress. I
believe we’re going to get through this tougher
and stronger than we were before. Because just
as I had faith in the ability of our autoworkers to
persevere and succeed, I have faith in the
American people’s ability to persevere and suc-
ceed. And I have faith that America’s best days
and America’s—and American manufacturing’s
best days are still ahead of us.

Finally, I just want to embarrass a couple of
people. Ron Bloom and Brian Deese are key
members of the team that helped to engineer
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this rescue of GM and Chrysler. So had it not
been for these two gentlemen, a whole lot of
people might be out of work right now. We are
very proud of them, and I figured that I’d go
ahead and—you can see they’re all looking
sheepish—point them out to you.

So thank you very much, everybody.

NOTE: The President spoke at 4:14 p.m. in the
James S. Brady Press Briefing Room at the
White House. In his remarks, he referred to
Ron A. Bloom, Treasury Department Senior
Adviser for Auto Issues; and Brian Deese, Spe-
cial Assistant to the President for Economic
Policy.

Statement on Senate Confirmation of Jacob J. “Jack” Lew as Director of the
Office of Management and Budget
November 18, 2010

I am pleased that Jack Lew has been con-
firmed, with wide bipartisan support, to serve as
my next Director of the Office of Management
and Budget. He brings unparalleled experience
and wisdom to this important job at a critical
time in our Nation’s history. After years of irre-
sponsibility in Washington, we need to make
the tough choices to put our country back on a

sustainable fiscal path and lay the foundation
for long-term job creation and economic
growth. We need to cut waste where we find it
and create a Government that is efficient, effec-
tive, and responsive to the American people. I
am confident Jack Lew can lead us in these ef-
forts and look forward to working with him in
the days ahead.

Remarks Following a Meeting With President Anibal Antonio Cavaco Silva of
Portugal in Lisbon, Portugal
November 19, 2010

President Cavaco Silva. Good afternoon. I
would like to start by thanking President Barack
Obama for having accepted my invitation for a
working meeting during his first visit to Portu-
gal.

Portugal is honored to welcome President
Obama. The meeting we just had and the work-
ing lunch which followed enabled a fruitful ex-
change of viewpoints, thus highlighting the ex-
cellent political relationship between Portugal
and the U.S.A., a solid relationship grounded on
a strong identity of viewpoints and sharing of
values and principles.

The proximity of our relationship is also due
to the role of the Portuguese and Luso descen-
dant community in the U.S., a community
which holds on to its roots while, at the same
time, is closely linked to its host country, a com-
munity which has produced an increasingly
number of leading political personalities at the
Federal and State levels.

Our cooperation with the U.S.A. is growing
stronger and more diversified. However, there

is still margin to do more, and that is why the
common interest in strengthening dialogue and
cooperation have been highlighted, of course,
based on the defense and cooperation agree-
ment signed in 1995 and which represents the
institutional framework of our relationship.

In the economic sector, there has been an in-
crease in our recent commercial trade, as well
as an increase in the Portuguese investment in
the United States. However, our exports to the
U.S. are still far from what they could be, con-
sidering the quality and diversification of our
products and the U.S. market I mentioned. Al-
so, the volume of U.S. investments in Portugal
is far from what one would expect.

I also had the opportunity to discuss with
President Obama the current economic and fi-
nancial situation in both our countries and at
the global level. And I was happy to hear the
U.S. authorities reiterate their trust on the Por-
tuguese capability to overcome the challenges it
is faced with.
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